(→) Soundtrap

LACOE Media Arts Soundtrap Guide

Welcome to Soundtrap!

How to Create Your Account
1. Go to www.soundtrap.com/edu
2. Select “Get Started” in the center and type in your district email address.
3. Click on the link sent to your email to access your account.

Learning Resources
Certified Educator Course
Educational Resource Page
Student Soundtrap Course
Webinars/Office Hours

Podcasting Resources
Teacher Snapshots (Lesson ideas for all subject matters)
Podcasting Padlet

Music Making Resources
Virtual Ensemble with Soundtrap
Music Making Padlet

Want to discuss how to implement Soundtrap into your classroom? Reach out to me at josting@spotify.com.

If you run into any technical issues, submit a support ticket and our tech team will provide you with a solution.

If you would like to purchase a paid account for your class or school, reach out to Chad Reisfelt chadr@spotify.com for more information.